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Abstract: To prevent environmental degradation, China’s central government launched the 

“Grain for Green Project” (GGP) in 1999. Since its beginning, the effects and influences of the 

GGP have been hotly debated among domestic and international scholars and policymakers. 

This paper is taking the County of Yanchuan in the Loess Plateau as a case study, examines the 

spatio-temporal patterns of cropland conversion in response to the GGP. This research is 

methodologically based on remote sensing (RS) and geographic information systems (GIS), and 

also employs personal interviews with local government officials and farmers. The results 

show that land use/cover patterns in Yanchuan County have changed dramatically after the 

implementation of GGP. Cropland has decreased remarkably, while orchard land and sparse 

forest has increased significantly: 23.84% of cropland was converted to orchard, and 22.25% to 

sparse forest. Simultaneously, the landscape has become more fragmented but also more 

diversified, forestland has become more dominant. A total of 61.19% of the total converted 

cropland was on slopes greater than 15 degrees, 64.85% of which was lower-grade land. The 

converted cropland is mostly located in more accessible areas for convenient management. 

Partially affected by farmers’ self-willingness, sloping cropland was preferred to orchard 

(economic forest), and some gentle slope (less than 15 degrees) or higher-grade cropland were 

involved in the GGP. To maintain and reinforce the achievements of the GGP and further 

contribute to the GGP’s sustainability and rural development, the paper recommends that the 

Chinese government should build a continuous compensation mechanism for the households 

who lost cropland for the GGP while improving the productivity of flat cropland. 
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1. Introduction  

It has been widely recognized that China, over the years, has experienced severe environmental 

degradation. The Chinese Government, in recent years, has made efforts to rescue the degraded 

environment [1,2]. Among these efforts, the “Grain for Green Project” (GGP), also known as the 

“Sloping Land Conversion Program” (SLCP), is an extremely ambitious conservation program to 

prevent soil erosion. With a budget of RMB 337 billion (over US$ 40 billion), from 2000 to 2010, the 

project also is one of the world’s largest land conservation programs [3]. In fact, such large scale 

conservation programs at the national level have been implemented in other countries, for example, the 

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) in American and ari-environmental schemes in UK.  

Given the large scale and profound influence of the state-funded project, the social, economic, and 

ecological impacts of the GGP have been well documented, including the ecological effects [4,5], effects 

on rural socio-economic development [6], farmers’ attitude [7], grain output [8,9], and so on. However, 

the existing studies have often taken the converted cropland as a whole, and have not paid due attention 

to the internal differences among the cropland conversion, for example, in terms of its slope, location, 

and quality. Thus, this paper tries to fill this gap, namely, to give some answers to these intertwined 

issues largely by using Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic Information Systems (GIS): what kinds of 

cropland were converted, and to which kinds of forest? 

Sloping cropland is not only the targeted land for national reforestation and ecological restoration 

projects, but also a main source of livelihood for thousands of farmers who have carried out the GGP 

policy in practice. Therefore, the implementation of GGP necessarily involves multiple actors, from the 

highest-level government to the lowest-level government to the individual farmers. This results in a 

problem—how to coordinate the inter-scalar interest conflicts. Among them, farmers are the core actors 

to carry out the GGP [10], as they on the one hand need to meet the requirement of the government-issued 

GGP, and on the other hand hope to maintain and increase their economic income through engagement 

with the GGP. Farmers have been asked to convert their sloping cropland that are prone to erosion in 

return for gaining provisions and cash subsidies as well as benefiting from the resulting forests, for 

example by reaping fruit from orchards. However, although government payments have been transferred 

to farmers, they have not been sufficient to support the livelihood of farmers who have lost cropland. As 

different types of forests have different economic and ecological value, farmers could take full 

advantage of these differences in order to meet the ecological goals of the government, and also to 

protect their own economic interest at the same time. Yet, the cropland conversion does not always meet 

the full requirements of GGP.  

The overall goal of this paper is to provide a case study of the spatio-temporal patterns of cropland 

conversion responses to the GGP. We focused on what kinds of cropland that have been converted to 

what kinds of afforestation, using Yanchuan County in the Loess Plateau as a case study. The Loess 

Plateau, located in the upper and middle reaches of the Yellow River, is a priority region for the GGP 

due to its severe soil erosion and water loss, which has been caused largely by improper anthropogenic 

land use activities such as over-cultivation, overgrazing, and over-deforestation [11,12].  
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Multiple research methods are employed in this paper. High spatial resolution RS data were well used 

to map the CRP land in American and also evaluate the status and success of the program [13]. Following 

standard analytical techniques to study land-use and land-cover change [14–17], we use RS and GIS to 

detect the spatio-temporal characteristics of land transformation: high spatial resolution RS data enables 

us to obtain valuable multi-temporal data for monitoring patterns and processes of cropland conversion, 

and GIS makes spatial analysis and mapping of these patterns possible [18]. At the same time, we 

employed personal interviews with local government officials and farmers to investigate the reasons and 

motives behind the changes of the land use patterns.  

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we summarize the process the 

overview of GGP in China. After introducing the study area, and research methods and data used in this 

study in Section 3, Section 4 discusses the spatio-temporal patterns of cropland conversion in response 

to the GGP in Yanchuan County from the perspectives of slope gradient, physical quality, and 

accessibility. This paper ends with policy implications and recommendations.  

2. Background: The Progress of China’s “Grain for Green Project” 

Responding to severe and prolonged droughts on the lower reaches of the Yellow River in 1997, and 

massive flooding on the Yangtze River in 1998, China’s central government initiated the GGP in 1999, 

with a primary aim to reduce soil erosion from sloping cropland through transforming them into 

grassland or forest. After a three-year demonstration (1999–2001) in three ecologically fragile provinces 

(Sichuan Province in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River, Shaanxi Province, and Gansu Province in 

the upper reaches of the Yellow River), the GGP has been implemented on a large-scale (see Figure 1) 

since the beginning of 2002.  

Figure 1. The province-level regions involved in GGP and geographical context of 

Yanchuan County. 

 

The land with a slope greater than 15 degrees in North China, or 25 degrees elsewhere, was encouraged 

to be converted to forest and grassland. The GGP planned to convert 14.7 million hectares of cropland on 
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steep slopes in the upper reaches of the Yellow and Yangtze River Basins back to forest and into natural 

grassland. In addition, 17.3 million hectares of vegetative cover would be afforested by reclaiming suitable 

barren land [19]. Twenty-five provinces are now involved in the project, encompassing all of China with 

the exception of the densely populated and developed eastern regions (Figure 1).  

In addition to ecological restoration, the project also intended to alleviate poverty and improve the 

productivity of agriculture, since the government has realized that the project would not make progress 

successfully without farmers’ active engagement. The project took a top-down approach to selecting 

towns or villages as the targeted regions, namely, as the quotas of pending-cropland was allocated by the 

higher level government to lower level one. In addition, the project used a public payment scheme to 

subsidize millions of participating rural households. Farmers are core agents of project implementation, 

and they had partial right to select the sloping plots for converting guided by the officials of local 

Forestry Department [20]. 

For every hectare of converted sloping cropland, farmers were compensated with 2,250 kg of grain 

(in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River) or 1,500 kg of grain (in the Yellow River) every year and 

also RMB 75 per hectare for the purchase of tree seedlings. Additionally, the provincial governments 

also gave farmers RMB 300 (approximately US$ 36) each year as basic living expense for every  

hectare [21]. After 2004, the compensation of grain was to be paid in cash at an average price of RMB 

1.4 per kilogram of grain. Farmers were compensated for two years for grassland, five years for fruit tree 

plantations, and eight years for ecological forests.  

Table 1. The structure of decreased cropland during 1999–2008 (unit: ha). Source: Ministry 

of Land and Resources (2010). 

Year 
Decrease of 

Cropland 

Land for 

Construction Use 

Destroyed by 

Natural Hazards 

Turned to 

Ecological Uses 

Agricultural 

Restructuring 

1999 841,676.83 205,258.45 134,679.86 394,614.36 107,124.16 

2000 1,566,042.89 163,258.89 61,738.17 762,821.10 578,224.74 

2001 893,268.40 163,653.95 30,579.03 590,689.27 108,346.15 

2002 2,027,400.29 196,499.60 56,338.65 1,425,552.49 349,009.55 

2003 2,880,991.85 229,105.72 50,424.97 2,237,309.07 364,152.08 

2004 1,478,320.69 292,803.59 63,283.37 732,865.89 389,367.84 

2005 984,533.79 212,111.54 53,504.17 390,321.87 328,596.22 

2006 1,026,585.45 258,539.55 35,863.67 339,390.15 392,792.09 

2007 340,657.69 188,285.96 17,924.21 25,445.76 109,001.75 

2008 278,012.46 191,568.19 24,803.18 7,598.22 54,042.87 

Total 12,317,490.34 2,101,085.44 529,139.27 690,6608.18 2,780,657.45 

Although the GGP was initially planned to be finished by the end of 2010, the central government 

declared by the end of 2006 that no new regions could be approved to join in the project. The key task of 

the GGP shifted from sloping land conversion to barren land afforestation. The reason for this policy 

shift was that the large-scale implementation of the GGP had caused rapid cropland loss and to some 

extent threatened the food security of China. According to the land use statistical data (Table 1) [22], a 

total of over 6,906,608 ha of cropland were turned into ecological use between 1999 and 2006, 

accounting for 56.07% of the decrease in the total acreage of China’s cropland. The GGP became a 

primary contributor to the rapid and massive loss of cropland in China. As shown in Table 1, cropland 
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conversion for ecological uses reached its maximum, with over 2,237,000 ha (77.66% of cropland loss) 

in 2003. Consequently, there has been a continuous decrease in grain production in China for five years 

since 1998. China’s total grain production stood at its bottom, with 430 billion kg in 2003. Since 2007, 

balancing food security and ecology conservation has become an important issue of the GGP. One of the 

measures to ensure this is to limit the scale of the GGP, and another is to extend the government payment 

duration (based on the above mentioned three levels from 2007). 

The Loess Plateau is a priority region for the GGP, not only because it is located in the upper  

and middle reaches of the Yellow River, but is also facing the serious problem of soil erosion and water 

loss [11, 23]. In this paper we selected Yanchuan County, Shanxi Province, located on the Loess Plateau 

on the upper reaches of the Yellow River, as a case study to quantify and assess the cropland conversion 

in response to GGP.  

3. Study Area 

Yanchuan County is located in the central part of the Loess Plateau (36°37'15"N–37°5'55"N, 

109°36'20"E–109°26'44"E) and on the west bank of the Yellow River (Figure 1), with an area of 

coverage of 1984 km2. The county has the typical hilly loess terrain of the Loess Plateau with varying 

altitudes between 493 m and 1,367 m, and 48.25% of the territorial scope has a slope gradient of more 

than 15 degrees and 11.46% with slope of more than 25 degrees. Due to the steep terrains, most sloping 

cropland in the county is not suitable or marginally suitable for cropping. The county is located in a 

semi-arid zone with a mean annual precipitation of 500 mm and a mean temperature of 10.6 degrees 

Celsius. Before the GGP, the study area was largely covered with shrub-grasslands and slope croplands. 

Yanchuan County is historically and currently an agricultural area. As of the end of 2011, Yanchuan 

County, governing 14 towns, had a total population of 168,500, approximately 80% of whom were 

engaged in agricultural production. In 1999, Yanchuan County took the lead in implementing the GGP 

due to its severe soil erosion and water loss, and the project covered 339 villages in all towns. According 

to the plan issued by the Yanchuan County Forestry Department, a local government agency in charge of 

GGP, 50,000 ha of croplands and degraded hillsides were to be converted into forestland.  

4. Data and Research Methods  

4.1. Data Resources and Pre-Processing  

Detailed spatial data of cropland conversion need to be produced for this study. However, there is 

none available for the GGP by the local government and related institutions. We selected high-resolution 

remote sensing imagery as the basic data resource, and land use data, topographic maps, and socio-economic 

statistical data were also collected for further data processing.  

As the GGP began in Yanchuan county in 1999, two historical Landsat satellite images (TM data taken 

on 17 October 1999, and ETM+ data 15 October 2011; (Path 127 (orbit), Row 34 (scene center)) were 

downloaded from the International Scientific Data Service Platform [24], and the Landsat ETM+ SLC-off 

image was processed with a self-adaptive local regression model for multi-temporal imagery [25]. All of 

the images were clear and nearly free of clouds (total cloud cover less than 5%). October is the most 

indicative month in this area: cropland and new sparse forest can be easy to distinguish at this time, 
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however the cropland in the late summer (August and September), especially planting maize, is often 

confused with shrubs. After the harvest season for crops, including maize, potato, and millet in the Loess 

Plateau (from the middle of September to the beginning of October), the cropland is covered by nothing 

but straw and has a regular shape, which help to distinguish it from sparse forest and other land uses. 

Consequently, the October images were employed.  

In order to assist image interpretation, two land use maps were collected from Land and Resources 

Department of Yanchuan County. They were mapped by the two National Land Surveys, in 1996 and in 

2008, respectively. The slope map was derived from ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model (ASTER 

GDEM) data which is acquired by a satellite-borne sensor “ASTER” to cover all the land on earth. It  

was downloaded from its official website [26]. In September 2012, a field survey, including 90 

sampling-points, was carried out by using a global positioning system to identify present land-use types 

and trace land-use histories. These points were evenly distributed in the study area, and at the same time 

land-use types and transportation accessibility were taken into consideration.  

Fifteen well distributed ground control points (GCPs) were selected for geometric correction of 

remote sensing imagery according to the Second Land Survey map. Two images were geo-referenced to 

the Xi’an 1980 Coordinate System. The root mean square error (RMSE) was less than 1 pixel. A first 

order polynomial fit was applied and all the data were re-sampled to a spatial resolution of 30 m using 

nearest neighbor method. In order to improve the visual interpretability of images, a color composite 

(Landsat TM Bands 4, 5, and 3) was prepared and its contrast was stretched using the Gaussian 

distribution function. The 3 × 3 high pass filters were applied to the color composite to further enhance 

visual interpretation of linear features, e.g., rivers and vegetation features. 

4.2. Methods 

4.2.1. Land Use/Cover Information 

In order to detail the land use/cover changes, land use/cover was classified into eight types: cropland, 

orchard, closed forest, sparse forest, grassland, waterbody, residential land, and unused land (see Table 2). 

The more accurate classification system helps to reveal the essential influence of the GGP on cropland 

conversion, because it distinguishes different kinds of forests (closed forest, sparse forest, and orchard). 

The training areas were established according to more than 90 field-sampling points and the two 

National Land Use Surveys maps by the software Erdas 9.0. Then, the two images were interpreted by 

the method of supervised classification using Maximum Likelihood Classifier (MLC), visual interpretation 

involved the use of image characteristics such as texture, pattern, and color to translate image into land 

use. A 3 × 3 majority-neighborhood filter was used to adjust the classified images. 

To assess the accuracy of the land/cover maps, 310 and 324 reference pixels were created from the 

respective 2011 and 1999 map classes in a well distributed manner [27]. For the 2011 land/cover 

validation, the reference pixels were derived from two datasets: 90 ground locations were visited in 

September 2012, and 234 reference pixels were examined through visual interpretation of Google Earth 

images (high resolution images in 2013). For the 2009 land/cover validation, 28 unchanged ground 

locations were also used in this process, and 282 reference pixels came from the land use map at a 

1:50,000 scale that produced by the First National Land Survey in 1996. The confusion matrix of the 

2011classified image shows an overall accuracy of 76.7% and a Kappa index agreement of 0.76 (Table 3). 
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For the 1999 land use/cover map, the values of the confusion matrix indicate an overall accuracy of 

77.1% and a Kappa index agreement of 0.76 (Table 4). In addition, the imagery data of the totals of 

converted cropland substantially matches with the official statistical data: according to the Report of 

Grain for Green Project of Yanchuan County, issued by local forestry government agency, 31,713.33 ha 

cropland was converted [28], while the total of converted cropland derived from the imagery was 

30,156.05 ha. The gap between the data derived from the Landsat imagery and the official statistical figure 

(1,557.28 ha) is probably because a few trees exists in this area. 

Table 2. Land use/cover classification in Yanchuan County. 

Classification General Description 

Cropland 
The land planted for crops, including paddy field, irrigated land, and dry land.  

Most croplands, slope of over 15°, is not or only marginally suitable for cultivation. 

Orchard 
The land grows economic perennial trees including fruit, tea-garden, and others.  

The primary orchards in Yanchuan county are jujube and apple trees. 

Closed forest Lands covered by natural or planted forests with a canopy density of over 30%. 

Sparse forest 
Lands covered by natural or newly forested or shrub with a canopy density  

between 10% and 30%, they are almost newly afforested in the last decade. 

Grassland 
Lands mainly covered by herbaceous plant, including natural pasture, sown pasture,  

and sparse shrubs with a canopy density of less than 10%. 

Waterbody Reservoirs and ponds, rivers, and flooded lands. 

Residential land Land used for townships and rural settlements, also including industrial sites and mining 

Unused land Land refers to the area that is not put into practical use or difficult to use 

4.2.2. Land Use/Cover Change Matrix 

A land use/cover change matrix reveals the internal variations of land use changes during the study 

period, showing the detailed information on cropland conversions. The transition matrix of land use/cover 

was conducted through the spatial overlay of the two-phase land use maps interpreted from Landsat data. 

4.2.3. Structural Metrics of Landscape 

Landscape metrics are used to describe the structural characteristics of the landscape. Six indexes of 

landscape metrics were calculated by software FRAGSTATS 3.3 [29], including patch number (PN), 

patch density (PD), largest patch index (LPI), landscape shape index (LSI), Aggregation Index (AI), and 

Shannon’s Diversity Index (SHDI). PD equals the number of a particular patch type (or class) per 100 ha, 

which is an indicator for fragmentation. LPI quantifies the percentage of total land area comprised by the 

largest patch of a land use class and is used to indicate the maximal land-use patch overall dominance 

degree. LSI equals the ratio of sum of edge lengths to total area of a land use class measured against a 

circle standard, and measures the shape configuration. AI is calculated from a patch adjacency matrix. 

These two metrics can be applied to indicate aggregation. SHDI is determined by both the number of 

different patch types and the proportional distribution of area among patch types and a measure of patch 

diversity in a landscape. By detecting the changes of landscape metrics, it can help in examining the 

changes in land use/cover patterns. 
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Table 3. Confusion matrix of the 2011 classified image of Yanchuan County. 

Classification 
Ground data 

Cropland Orchard Land Closed Forest Grassland Residential Land WaterBody Sparsed Land Unused Land Total Producer’s Accuracy 

Cropland 45 2 0 2 0 0 5 2 56 80.4% 

Orchard land 3 40 6 0 0 0 3 0 52 76.9% 

Closed forest 1 5 38 0 0 0 2 1 47 80.9% 

Grassland 3 0 0 31 3 0 5 0 42 73.8% 

Residential land 2 1 0 0 22 0 0 0 25 88.0% 

Waterbody 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 3 23 87.0% 

Sparse land 5 2 4 0 0 0 45 2 58 77.6% 

Unused land 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 15 19 78.9% 

Total 61 52 48 33 25 22 60 23 324 

User’s accuracy 73.8% 76.9% 79.2% 93.9% 88.0% 90.9% 75.0% 65.2% 

Overall accuracy: 76.7%; Kappa = 0.76. 

Table 4. Confusion matrix for the 1999 classified image of Yanchuan County. 

Classification 
Ground data 

Cropland Orchard Land Closed Forest Grassland Residential Land WaterBody Sparsed Land Unused Land Total Producer’s Accuracy 

Cropland 52 7 0 0 1 2 6 2 70 74.3% 

Orchard land 2 32 7 1 0 0 2 0 44 72.7% 

Closed forest 0 2 30 0 0 0 4 0 36 83.3% 

Grassland 1 0 0 28 0 0 6 2 37 75.7% 

Residential land 0 2 0 0 18 0 0 0 20 90.0% 

Waterbody 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 4 26 84.6% 

Sparse land 7 4 0 2 0 0 45 0 58 77.6% 

Unused land 3 0 0 2 2 0 0 12 19 63.2% 

Total 65 47 37 33 21 24 63 20 310 

User accuracy 80.0% 68.1% 81.1% 84.8% 85.7% 91.7% 71.4% 60.0% 

Overall accuracy: 77.1%; Kappa = 0.74. 
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4.2.4. Calculating the Slope Gradient of Converted Cropland 

In order to explore the patterns of cropland conversion, we intended to calculate the slope gradient of 

converted cropland by the GIS. Based on 30m DEM data, the map of the terrain slope of the study area 

was generated using the Spatial Analyst of ArcGis software. The slope-values were reclassified into four 

levels in the map by the thresholds of 2°, 6°, 15°, and 25°, and the coverage of converted cropland with 

different slope grades was identified. The threshold selection refers to Technical Regulations on Land 

Use Survey formulated by Committee on Agricultural Regionalization of China. These regulations 
stipulate that there should be no soil erosion with ≤2it， slight erosion with 2°~6°, moderate erosion with 

6°~15°, and serious erosion with 15°~25°. Croplands with a slope more than 25° are forbidden to be 

cultivated [30]. In addition, we then calculated the area of converted cropland with different slope 

gradients by overlying the terrain slope map with the cropland conversion map. 

4.2.5. Grading Physical Quality of Converted Cropland 

For the purpose of identifying the physical quality of cropland that has been converted, we assessed 

the grade of converted cropland, based on the official data of the Assessment on Cropland Gradation of 

Yanchuan County. The assessment was sponsored by Ministry of Land and Resources of China and 

finished in 2009. The central government spent about RMB 120 million Yuan and eight years on 

assessing the cropland gradation of all counties in China, with the aim to provide the basis for cropland 

quality management, and compensation on cropland acquisition. 

According to the Regulation on Cropland Gradation [31] formulated by China’s Ministry of Land 

and Resources, Yanchuan’s cropland regions were divided into 856 evaluation units, and spring maize 

and millet were selected as the appointed crops. By calculating the suitable values of cropland to 

appointed crops and its light-temperature potential productivity, the physical quality of Yanchuan’s 

cropland was graded into five different levels [32]. Then, we summarized the area of converted cropland 

of five levels through overlying the cropland gradation map and the cropland conversion map. 

4.2.6. Buffer Analysis for the Spatial Distribution of Cropland Conversion 

In the Loess hilly areas, like in many other hilly regions in the world, accessibility has a great 

influence on land use/cover changes [33,34]. In order to examine the accessibility effect on the spatial 

distribution of cropland conversion, we performed buffer analysis of converted land to the main roads at 

equal intervals. There are some reasons why road accessibility was used in this case as a key parameter. 

Firstly, according to the mapping result of land use/cover change, we found that cropland near the main 

roads changed more obviously (see Section 5.5). Secondly, we knew from personal interviews with local 

farmer that they preferred to convert the cropland near main roads for its convenient management (also 

see Section 5.5). Finally, and most importantly, the main roads (highway, national, provincial, and 

county roads) in the hilly areas parallel the rivers (streams, irrigations) and run in a continuous and 

regular manner (see Figure 1 and Figure 2), meaning their effects of main roads on GGP would be 

similar with that of the rivers. Thus, the main roads are conducive to buffer analysis. Five buffer-zones 

along the main roads were built at an interval of 0.5 km and were used to examine the characteristics of 

spatial distribution of cropland conversion with reference to its accessibility.  
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Figure 2. Geographical distributions of land use/cover in Yanchuan County. (a) Land 

use/cover in 1999; (b) Land use/cover in 2011; (c) main land use/cover changes; (d) A part 

of main land use/cover changes. 

 

4.2.7. Personal Interviews with Local Farmers and Government Officials 

In order to better understand the underlying mechanisms of cropland conversion, 36 semi-structured 

interviews were conducted in September 2012, with 24 farmers, eight village heads, two township 

heads, the director of the Forestry Department, and the director of the GGP workgroup of Yanchuan 

County. The interviews with local farmers were used to investigate their personal views on what kinds of 

cropland were converted and what kinds of afforestation were converted to, where the converted 

cropland is located, and the reasons behind their selections, while the interviews with local governments 

officials was to understand the profiles of the GGP in this region, and challenges they were facing to 

further consolidate the achievements of the GGP.  

5. Results 

5.1. Analysis of Overall Land Use/Cover Change 

Table 5 and Figure 2 offer the profile and geographical patterns of land use/cover change in 

Yanchuan County, showing the land use/cover has been changed drastically after the GGP. Cropland 

was 65,419.54 ha, accounting for 33.0% of total area before the implementation of GGP in 1999. 

However, only 34,145.14 ha cropland (17.2% of total land area) remained in 2011. In contrast, orchard 

land and sparse forest increased significantly during the time period (1999–2011): the former increased 
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from 6,748.69 ha (3.4% of total land area) to 24,082.79 ha (12.1%) and the latter was raised from 

12,632.24 ha (6.4% of total land area) to 26,990.98 ha (13.6%).  

The transition matrix of land use/cover conversion (Table 5) reveals that the cropland decreased 

primarily due to its conversion to orchard land and sparse forest, where 15,598.87 ha (23.84% of total 

cropland) was converted into orchard land and 14,557.18 ha (22.25% of total cropland) was converted 

into sparse forest. In other words, the increases of orchard land and sparse forest were almost all 

converted from cropland. Precisely speaking, 64.78% of total orchard land and 53.93% of total sparse 

forest in 2011 came from cropland. During the GGP, farmers also converted cropland to 232.72 ha of 

grassland and 1,324.51 ha orchard land respectively, and 637.62 ha grassland was changed into sparse 

land. Note that 208.07 ha cropland and 68.21 ha orchard land was converted to residential land during 

1999–2011, mainly around large towns. There were other small conversions in the matrix, but they were 

inconspicuous to the overall changes. 

Table 5. Matrix of land use/cover changes during 1999–2011 (unit: ha). 

Land Use 

Types in 1999 

Land Use Types in 2011 

Cropland 
Orchard 

Land 

Closed 

Forest 
Grassland 

Residential 

Land 
Waterbody 

Sparse 

Land 

Unused 

Land 
Total 

Cropland 33,826.87 15,598.87 0.00 1,228.55 208.07 0.00 14,557.18 0.00 65,419.54 

Orchard land 63.20 6,532.07 0.00 0.00 68.21 0.00 85.21 0.00 6,748.69 

Closed forest 0.00 182.32 7980.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 55.87 0.00 8,218.51 

Grassland 232.72 1,324.51 0.00 96,556.61 0.00 0.00 637.62 0.00 98,751.46 

Residential land 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,026.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,026.51 

Waterbody 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,144.15 0.00 0.00 2,144.15 

Sparse land 22.35 185.56 295.95 473.28 0.00 0.00 11,655.10 0.00 12,632.24 

Unused land 0.00 259.46 0.00 6.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 211.96 478.02 

Total 34,145.14 24,082.79 8276.27 98,265.04 4,302.79 2,144.15 26,990.98 211.96 198,419.12 

Through our field investigations and interviews with farmers, we found that the orchard land 

converted from cropland were largely for growing apple, jujube and peach trees, since farmers were 

encouraged to plant economic fruit trees by the GGP. Sparse forest is newly afforested Platycladus 

Orientalis and Chinese Pine, as these saplings were provided by the local GGP institution. This implies 

that the GGP is not only a large afforestation project, but also an action for rural poverty alleviation as 

the central government stated that the farmers’ benefits should be ensured during the implementation of 

GGP. In addition, China’s farmers own the contractual management right of the sloping cropland. Thus, 

the farmers often made the final decision as to whether the sloping cropland should be converted into 

orchard or ecological forest. As orchard land could generate more economic benefit, the local farmers 

often gave preference to convert sloping cropland to orchard. Consequently, the sloping cropland has 

mostly been converted into orchard land in this county. 

5.2. Dynamics of Landscape Metrics 

The landscape characteristics in Yanchuan County changed significantly between 1999 and 2011 

(Table 6). The total number of patches and path density clearly increased, indicating that the whole 

landscape is more fragmented than before. Meanwhile, Shannon’s diversity index increased from 1.278 
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to 1.444 and AI index decreased by 0.57, which suggests that the richness and evenness of the whole 

landscape has increased.  

Table 6. Landscape metrics and its change in Yanchuan County. 

Land Year PN PD LPI LSI AI SHDI 

Cropland 

1999 1060 0.534 1.744 119.442 95.367  

2011 1109 0.559 0.683 116.121 93.827  

change 49 0.025 −1.061 −3.320 −1.540  

Orchard 

1999 512 0.258 0.093 60.043 92.800  

2011 958 0.483 1.014 85.951 94.345  

change 446 0.225 0.921 25.908 1.545  

Closed forest 

1999 192 0.097 0.089 41.422 95.534  

2011 195 0.098 0.103 41.514 95.603  

change 3 0.002 0.014 0.092 0.069  

Grassland 

1999 380 0.192 14.707 109.833 96.536  

2011 378 0.191 14.744 109.845 96.539  

change −2 −0.001 0.037 0.013 0.003  

Residential land 

1999 313 0.158 0.107 41.576 93.591  

2011 314 0.158 0.114 41.813 93.716  

change 1 0.001 0.007 0.238 0.125  

Waterbody 

1999 43 0.022 0.889 50.022 89.380  

2011 43 0.022 0.889 50.022 89.380  

change 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  

Sparse land 

1999 242 0.122 0.313 47.881 95.825  

2011 425 0.214 0.375 66.195 96.022  

change 183 0.092 0.062 18.314 0.197  

Unused land 

1999 17 0.009 0.101 9.073 96.284  

2011 15 0.008 0.064 9.127 94.363  

change −2 −0.001 −0.037 0.054 −1.921  

Whole landscape 

1999 2759 1.391 14.707 96.137 96.133 1.278 

2011 3437 1.732 14.744 101.441 95.563 1.444 

change 678 0.342 0.037 5.304 −0.570 0.166 

Note: PN numbers of patches, PD patch density, LPI largest patch index, LSI landscape shape index,  

AI aggregation index, SHDI Shannon’s diversity index. 

The changes in class-level landscape varied with land use/cover types. The PN of cropland increased 

from 1,060 to 1,109, and the PD increased from 0.534 to 0.559. Meanwhile, the LPI, LSI, and AI 

decreased by the value of 1.061, 3.320, and 1.540, respectively. It is verified that cropland has become 

more fragmented than before. The PN, PD, and LPI of orchard have increased, and the paths of orchard 

have become more dominant than before. The LSI and AI of orchard land have increased remarkably, 

indicating that its patches became more spatially aggregated. According to Table 5, the landscape 

characteristics of sparse forest had the similar change with that of orchards, and its patterns were 

obviously modified by the GGP. In short, after the implementation of the GGP, orchard and sparse forest 

have become more dominant, whereas there were very few changes in the landscape metrics of other 

land use types.  

According to the above analysis, the indexes of cropland, orchard, and sparse land changed 

significantly but the other with small changes, these changes indicated that a more fragmented but also 
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diversified landscape was caused to a great degree by the implementation of the GGP. In addition, the 

farms were equally allocated to farmers under the household contract responsibility system in rural  

areas [35]. Accordingly, the geographical size of farms did not change considerably. However, 

fragmentation of agricultural landscapes may landscape diversity and also more diverse habitats, which 

is of much importance to the whole ecological system, but it potentially lead to increased costs of 

production and reduce the farmers’ enthusiasm to participate in GGP. 

5.3. Cropland Conversion on Different Slope Gradients 

We calculated the area of converted cropland on different slope gradients, and the overall result 

indicated that 1,783.51 ha (5.27% of total converted cropland) was distributed on the slope gradient of 

less than 6°, 11,346.05 ha (33.54%) on slopes between 6° and 15°, 12,213.23 ha (36.11%) on slope 

gradients between 15°, and 25°, 6,041.81 ha (17.86%) on slopes of more than 25°. In terms of different 

slope gradients, 44.57% of the sloping cropland (with slope between 6° and 15°), 48.87% (with slope 

between 15° and 25°), and 70.78% (more than 25 degrees) were converted. 

To further analyze the concrete patterns of cropland conversion, three main types of conversion have 

been calculated (see Figure 3). Firstly, 8,457.55 ha (54.22% of the total area of cropland converted into 

orchard) were distributed on slopes between 6° and 15°, and 5,080.78 ha (32.57%) on slopes between 

15° and 25°. They together accounted for 86.79% of total cropland (with the slope between 6° and 25°). 

Secondly, the area of cropland converted into to sparse forest was mostly distributed on slopes of more 

than 15°, with 6751.99 ha (46.38% of the converted cropland for sparse forest) on slope gradients 

between 15° and 25°, and 4920.24 ha (38.80%) on slope gradients of more than 25°. Thirdly, the area of 

cropland converted into grassland was only 3.92% of the converted cropland, and it was distributed 

evenly on slopes with more than 6°. 

Figure 3. Distribution of converted cropland on different gradients in Yanchuan County. 

 

Note that 38.81% of the total croplands distributed on the slope less than 15 degrees were returned 

(see Figure 3), which was inconsistent with the original GGP requirements of the central government. 

This reflects that the GGP was a large afforestation project for the national and state governments, but 

for local farmers, it was a means to alleviate poverty. To adjust the agricultural structure and enhance the 
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economic income, many households planted jujube and apple trees on the suitable cropland with a slope 

less than 15°, but they also regarded their work as a part of the GGP. Through participation in GGP, 

these households got subsidies from the government according to the regulation of GGP, increased their 

income from selling fruits. This could explain why 38.81% of the total converted land was distributed on 

slope gradients less than 15°. Our interviews with local farmers confirmed that the households preferred 

to convert suitable cropland to orchard, and preferred to convert the infertile sloping cropland without 

irrigation and field road to planting Platycladus Orientalis and Chinese Pine.  

5.4. Grading Physical Quality of Converted Cropland 

Based on the official data from the Assessment on Cropland Gradation of Yanchuan County, the 

physical quality of converted cropland was identified. As Figure 4 shows, in general, the returned 

cropland was mostly the lower grade land (the fifth and fourth grade), whereas the higher-grade cropland 

(the top and second grade) was largely not changed, and merely a small amount of higher-grade cropland 

was converted into orchard. Specifically, 89.39% of the fifth grade cropland (11,088.66 ha) was returned, 

63.72% of which was converted into sparse forest; 61.98% of the fourth grade cropland (5,836.62 ha) 

was returned, 32.75% of which was converted into orchard and 26.02% into sparse forest. In total, 

64.85% (20,354.13 ha) of total converted cropland is lower-grade and 16.55% (5,193.85 ha) of total 

converted cropland is higher-grade. 

Figure 4. Distribution of converted cropland by different grades of physical quality. 

 

5.5. Cropland Conversion in Each Buffer-Belt Referring to the Main Roads 

By using the buffer analysis method, we identified the distribution of converted cropland in different 

buffer-belts referring to the main roads. As shown in Figure 5, there were 10,931.28 ha (34.83%) of total 

converted cropland in the 0–0.5 km buffer, and 65.48% of cropland in this buffer was changed. 8,662.95 ha 

(27.60%) of total converted cropland in the 0.5–1.0 km buffer, 69.64% of which was changed. 5,106.55 ha 

(16.27%) of total converted cropland in the 1.0–1.5 km buffer, and 57.21% of cropland in this buffer was 

changed. In total, 78.70% of converted cropland was distributed in the 0–1.5 km buffers (see Table 7). 

Afterwards, we depicted the structure of converted cropland in each belt. Cropland to orchard was more 
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popular than the other two conversions in the 0–0.5 km belt. However, cropland to sparse forest was the 

dominating conversion in other belts (Figure 5). These results indicated that cropland converted to 

forestland was often located in the more accessible areas, nearby main roads.  

Figure 5. Distribution of converted cropland in each buffered belt referring to the main roads. 

 

Table 7. The area of converted cropland in each belt referring to the main roads. 

Buffers 0–0.5 km 0.5–1.0 km 1.0–1.5 km 11.5–2.0 km 2.0–2.5 km 2.5–3.0 km 

unchanged cropland 5,761.85 3,776.44 3,818.93 3,724.92 3,446.57 2,775.95 

cropland to orchard 6,159.46 3,806.05 2,006.15 1,091.69 726.29 397.03 

cropland to grassland 155.61 174.87 221.85 116.75 151.41 118.06 

cropland to sparse forest 4,616.21 4,682.03 2,878.55 1,465.64 666.31 201.61 

total converted cropland 10,931.28 8,662.95 5,106.55 2,674.08 1,544.01 716.7 

total cropland in belts 16,693.13 12,439.39 8,925.48 6,399 4,990.58 3,492.65 

percentage of converted 

cropland in total cropland 
34.83% 27.60% 16.27% 8.52% 4.92% 2.28% 

percentage of cropland in 

total land 
65.48% 69.64% 57.21% 41.79% 30.94% 20.52% 

In order to understand this phenomenon, we made in-depth interviews with farmers living in different 

belts and also with local officials in charge of GGP. The reasons can be summarized as follows. Firstly, 

the households would more like to convert the sloping cropland to orchard with convenient transportation, 

because being located in the more accessible areas makes it more convenient to manage fruit trees and 

transport the products. Secondly, as the newly planted trees were easily irrigated through the convenient 

infrastructural lines, their survival rate was higher. Last, but not least, the local government officials in 

charge of the GGP set an “informal” principle that sloping cropland close to main roads, especially on 

both sides of the highway and national roads, should be given priority to conversion, as they insisted that 

this is good to display their GGP policy implementation achievements to high-level government officials 

who inspected this project.  
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6. Discussions  

From the above analyses, we can find that, though the central and local governments are of much 

importance to the success of GGP, namely, plan making, process management, financial supporting and 

others. However, we strongly argue that local farmers, as the core agents in the GGP together with local 

government officials, have a greater influence in determining what kinds of cropland were converted to 

which kinds of forest. Local farmers attempted to meet the national ecological target, and, simultaneously, 

to maximize their own incomes. Farmers often preferred converting sloping cropland to orchard because 

orchards generated more income than ecological forest and grass. Indeed, both perceived benefits (less 

erosion) and perceived harm (community economy, weeds, and land rental availability) are equally 

important to affect the attitudes of local agricultural producers to the large-scale state environment 

programs, including the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) of the USA [36]. According to our 

household surveys, about RMB 5,000 per mu (1 mu = 0.067 ha) would be produced from the conversion 

from cropland to orchard, while only about RMB 300 per mu from conversion to ecological forest. 

When the farmer owns 1 mu sloping cropland, they can gain an RMB 85.84 agricultural subsidy from 

the government. Along with the increasing crop price, farmers were disinclined to convert sloping 

cropland to ecological forest on a large scale. This is one of the huge challenges to the long-term 

sustainability of the GGP. 

In addition, the GGP will be confronted with troublesome issues, as in other conservation programs, 

in which converted cropland is expected to return to crop production following the expiration of the 

GGP. For example, the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) in United States was initiated in 1980s 

with most of the first CRP contracts expiring at the beginning of the 21st century. The USDA (United 

States Department of Agriculture) predicted that about 51 percent of CRP land would have returned to 

crop production if all of its contracts ended in 2001 [37]. The first batch of GGP’s contracts concluded at 

the end of 2012. Currently, the most important problem is to preserve the land conversion achievements 

of GGP. According to the Table 3, a few orchard lands have already returned to cropland in Yanchuan 

County, which is a warning sign for the long-term viability of the program. Thus, in the long run, the 

government should build a continuous compensation mechanism for the households who lost cropland 

to the GGP, which optimally would align income increases with crop price increases.  

As a great deal of cropland was converted to forest, the GGP has led to a remarkable decline of grain 

production in the GGP regions. For example, the grain output of Yanchuan County was 49.8 thousand tons 

in 1999, but it was reduced to 26.6 thousand ton in 2011, and its per-capita grain output was reduced to 

142.5 kg, which is much less than the national average of 424.0 kg. Therefore, to consolidate the 

achievements of the GGP, the central government has launched the Basic Survival Cropland 

Construction Plan (Jiben kouliang tian jianshe) in some GGP regions since 2010. The plan aims to 

improve the cropland infrastructure and to enhance the productivity of cropland on slopes of less than 

15°. By means of the plan, the central government aims to keep the grain yield from declining further in 

GGP region. Only by enhancing the productivity of existing cropland with slopes of less than 15 degrees 

and guaranteeing participating households’ incomes can the sustainability of the GGP be ensured. 
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7. Conclusions 

Along with China’s rapid economic development and population growth, China has been confronted 

with environmental degradation, as evidenced by severe degradation of grassland, desertification, soil 

erosion, and massive deforestation. In order to address these increasingly serious environmental problems, 

a series of state-funded ecological restoration projects have been undertaken in China. Among them, the 

GGP is the largest land retirement/afforestation program in China in terms of its ambitious goals, 

massive scales, and huge payments. As a consequence, the effects and influences of the GGP on different 

areas at different geographical scales have been hotly debate among policymakers and scholars, 

domestically and internationally. This paper has systematically examined the spatio-temporal patterns of 

cropland conversion under the GGP, with the focus on the internal structure of converted land and 

converting land, taking Yanchuan County as a case study. Various research methods including RS, GIS, 

and personal interviews were employed. 

The land use/cover patterns in this case area have changed dramatically from 1999 to 2011 due to the 

implementation of the GGP policy. Among other things, cropland has decreased remarkably while 

orchard land and sparse forest land has increased significantly. Approximately 65% of total orchard land 

and 54% of total sparse forest in 2011 were converted from previous cropland. At the same time, the 

landscape in the case county has become more fragmented and diversified since the GGP policy, and 

forestland has become a more dominant type of land use. 61.19% of the total converted cropland was 

distributed on the slope of more than 15°, and 64.85% of converted cropland was lower-grade land. The 

returned cropland is mostly located in more accessible areas so it can be more conveniently managed and 

supervised. In part affected by farmers’ preferences, sloping cropland was more often converted to 

orchard (economic forest). Some gentle slope (less than 15°) or higher-grade cropland was also involved 

in the GGP, which were not the targeted croplands converted for the GGP. This conversation might lead 

to reclaim the sloping land and worsen the soil erosion.  

Accordingly, there is still a long way to go to maintain and reinforce the achievements of the GGP 

and further contribute to the GGP’s sustainability and rural development. According to the GGP 

development processes and international experience of the CRP, the Chinese government should further 

build up continuous compensation mechanisms for the households who lost cropland for the GGP, and 

improve the productivity of flat cropland as well. 
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